(Updated: 6/9/12, MCB)

OnGrid Sky Setup and Navigation
This brief guide is meant to give you a general overview of OnGrid Sky. The guide will also help you set
up OnGrid Sky for your company’s situation.
To learn more about syncing customer data with OnGrid Sky from within the Excel-based OnGrid Tool,
please see the Sync With Sky Guide.
This guide assumes the reader is an unrestricted top-level user with full administrative rights at the
company (see below for an explanation of this).

What is OnGrid Sky?
OnGrid Sky (i.e. Sky) is the online companion to the Excel-based OnGrid Tool. Amongst other things,
Sky facilitates quick sharing of customer data between different users and/or different computers at your
company.
If your company has one or more currently-valid licensed OnGrid Tool users, your company has an
account in OnGrid Sky.
Your company account contains user accounts for each licensed OnGrid Tool user at your company.1
Although user accounts exist for expired users at your company as well as currently-valid users, only
currently-valid users are able to access OnGrid Sky.

OnGrid Sky Benefits
There are several benefits to using OnGrid Sky.


Quick Data Access - Quickly access your latest customer data revisions on any internetconnected computer (either through the OnGrid Tool or through a web browser)



Data Consolidation - Keep your customer data organized and consolidated



Data Sharing - Easily share customer data with specific colleagues or all colleagues at your
company

1

“Licensed users” are those who have signed and faxed in the signature page of the OnGrid Tool license agreement found here:
http://www.ongrid.net/index.php?page=signup.
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Backup Security - Keep a secure backup of your customer data, with quick and easy restore in
case of local data loss



Staff’s Project Overview - Monitor the activity and customer data of salespeople under your
supervision (if applicable)



Lead Management - Track important lead details like status and probability in a streamlined
browser-based interface



Smart Customer Viewing – See all your customer scenarios clearly in the Sky interface



Customer Site Mapping - See your customer locations as thumbnails on a Google map, with
easy zooming and other mapping tools



Much more to come!

How Much Does OnGrid Sky Cost?
While OnGrid Sky is in beta, it’s free to all licensed OnGrid Tool users. In the near future, we’ll notify
you of OnGrid Sky pricing after the beta period.

Does OnGrid Sky Keep My Customer Data Private?
Yes. We know you’ve worked hard to develop your customer base – we’ll never share your customers
with anyone without your consent.
Our full Privacy Policy is available here: http://ongrid.net/index.php?page=tool_legal.

How Do I Access My OnGrid Sky Account?
You’ll need to confirm your OnGrid Sky account before it can be accessed. This can be done using a link
in OnGrid Tool version 5. For guidance on this, please see the Sync With Sky Guide.
Alternatively, you can confirm your account by clicking ‘Haven’t
confirmed your account?’ on the OnGrid Sky login page
(http://sky.ongrid.net/profiles/sign_in).
You’ll be able to access your OnGrid Sky account immediately after it’s
confirmed.
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OnGrid Sky’s Main Pages
There are two main webpages (i.e. pages) in OnGrid Sky.
The Staff Page: The staff page lists all users at your company, along with their current status at your
company (“status” in this context will be explained below)
The Customer Page: The customer page lists all customers that you or a colleague have entered into the
Excel-based OnGrid Tool (assuming the OnGrid Tool was synced with OnGrid Sky since those
customers were entered).
To toggle between these two pages, click the applicable tab in the gray strip at the top of OnGrid Sky.

Staff Page
The staff page lists all active users at your company. Through the staff page, you can control which users
have access to which other users’ customer data (in addition to their own customer data). Using the staff
page, you can also turn on and off users’ access to OnGrid Sky and the OnGrid Tool.
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Staff List
The list on the staff page displays a variety of information about the users at your company.

User Level – the user’s position in the company, determining control and data access (explained below)
Status – the current status of the user, indicated by a colored dot (valid, locked by a manager, expired,
unconfirmed)
Customer Count – the number of customers currently owned by the user
Last Activity – the last time the user accessed OnGrid Sky or the OnGrid Tool
Last Sync – the last time the user synced her customer data in the OnGrid Tool
Groups Owned – groups created by the user, allowing customer data sharing between members of that
group
Group Membership – groups that the member belongs to
Actions – A drop-down list of different options for updating settings and viewing data

User Levels
A user’s position in the “user hierarchy” determines her level of control and data access at the company.
Generally speaking, users at higher levels have more control and farther-reaching access than users at
lower levels. The user(s) at the highest level have full administrative privileges at the company (referred
to as “top-level users” below).
Each level can be named according to the company role it’s most associated with. By default, your
company will have two levels – one for the “manager” role and one for the “salesperson” role. OnGrid
has assigned a single user at your company to the “manager” level. You can assign other users to the
highest level and promote or demote users as you see fit.

Adding & Deleting the Highest User Level
You might need more than two user levels to properly represent your company’s situation. The following
staff page example has three levels:
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Level 3 (top level) – company-wide admin user
Level 2 – branch managers
Level 1 – salespeople

Note that when a level is added, it will become the new highest level at the company. And only the
highest level can be deleted. Given this, a future reorganization of your company levels might require
renaming of lower levels and moving users from one level to another.
To add a new level, click ‘Manage User Levels’ in the upper-left corner of the staff page.

Upon clicking ‘Manage User Levels’, you’ll be taken to a page that shows your company’s current levels,
along with editable descriptions.

From here, click ‘Add New User Level’ to create a new level.
On the next page, enter the name for the new level, and enter a description if you find it helpful. If you’re
not sure what name to give your new level, click the ‘Sample Text’ drop-down list for eleven default
options.
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As mentioned above, the new level will become the highest level at the company.
To remove the top level, click the ‘Delete’ link to the right of the top level’s name on the page listing all
levels.
Changing a User’s Level
You can change a user’s level of control and data access at any time.
Why you’d want to do this and how to go about it is best explained with an example. Let’s continue
working with the company above, which has three user levels. The top-level company-wide administrator
‘Jad Murs’ just decided to promote salesperson ‘Joey House’ to branch manager. The ‘Branch Manager’
user level was already created by Jad – now it’s just a matter of moving Joey to that level. Jad will first
identify Joey House’s row in the staff page’s list of users. In Joey’s row, he’ll select ‘Edit Profile’ in the
Action drop-down list.

Upon clicking ‘Edit Profile’, Joey’s user profile form will be displayed (i.e. user profile). All user levels
available at the company are listed in the lower part of the user profile. The user profile indicates that
Joey is currently supervised by branch manager ‘Debbie Holiday’. To make Joey a branch manager, Jad
will select the ‘Branch Manager’ radio button. Jad will be supervising Joey in his new position, so Jad
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will select his own name from the drop-down list to the right of the ‘Branch Manager’ level indication.
Finally, Jad will click ‘Update Profile’ at the bottom of the user profile.

Now that Joey’s status has been updated, he shows up one level below Jad on the staff page.

Joey’s former manager Debbie no longer has any control over his account, nor does she have access to his
customer data.
Changing a User’s Manager
Following from the example in the previous section, company administrator Jad would now like to assign
branch manager Debbie Holiday’s salesperson to new branch manager Joey. Jad could do this through the
salesperson’s user profile. But since he’s not changing the salesperson’s level – only her manager – he
can instead assign her to Joey directly on the staff page.
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Above the staff page’s list of users, there’s an option labeled ‘Assign All Checked Staff to
Supervisor:_____’.
To reassign the salesperson to new branch manager Joey, Jad would:
1) select the appropriate supervisor in the drop-down list
2) select the user(s) to transfer
3) click the ‘Assign Staff’ button

User Groups
Adding users to a ‘group’ allows them to view, transfer, and delete each other’s customers in OnGrid Sky
and the OnGrid Tool. And they can modify each other’s customers in the OnGrid Tool (customer data is
read-only in Sky).
Considering that a group gives its members complete access to and control of each other’s customers, it’s
important to ensure that all group members are aware of the implications of being added to a group.

Creating a User Group
To create a group, click ‘Manage User Groups’ at the top of the staff page.
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On the following page, click ‘Add New User Group’.

On the ‘Add New User Group’ page, enter an appropriate name for the new group. An example would be
“Residential Sales Group”. Or something like “Jad’s Branch Manager Group”, if the group consists of
branch managers supervised by Jad. After entering a group name, enter a description if you find that
useful. Then click the check boxes next to each user you’d like to include in the new group.
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After creating the new group, the group owner and group members will be indicated on the staff page.

Note that only users supervised directly by you (the logged-in user) will be available to add to the group.
If a user in the new group is at any point removed from your supervision, she’ll be automatically removed
from the group.
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Customer Page
The customer page displays customers owned by...
...you
...your subordinates
...your group members (if you’re a member of a group)
Bear in mind that all customer data was entered by you or a colleague in the OnGrid Tool. No customer
information can be entered directly in Sky.

Customer List
The list on the customer page displays the primary information for your customers.

The primary information columns are as follows:
Name – the customer’s name, listed ‘last name, first name’
City – the customer’s city
Company – the customer’s company (if applicable)
Type – the customer type (Residential, Commercial, Municipal/Gov’t, Non-Profit, Affordable Housing)
Lead Status – where the customer is in the sales process (e.g. New Lead, Proposed, etc.), and the chance
of sale (e.g. 90% chance of sale)
Sales Rep – the salesperson at your company that owns the customer
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Modified – the date and time any of the customer’s scenarios was last modified in the OnGrid Tool
History – click the link in this column to view the history of customer ownership and modification

Scenario Detail Section
Every customer can have one or more scenarios. Multiple scenarios might represent different design
options (e.g. ‘south roof only’, ‘south and west roof’), different pricing options (e.g. ‘with 5% discount’,
‘no discount’), or a wide variety of other discretionary options.
The number of scenarios a customer has is displayed to the right of the customer’s name in the customer
list.

Clicking this scenario count will expand the ‘scenario detail’ section for the customer, showing
information for each scenario. Clicking the scenario count again will hide the ‘scenario detail’ section.

The scenario detail columns are as follows:
Scenario – the name of the scenario
System Size STC – the size of the system in STC watts
System Gross Price – the system’s gross cost
$/Watt STC – the system’s gross cost divided by the number of STC watts in the system
Utility – the electric utility for the scenario
Modified - the date and time the scenario was last modified in the OnGrid Tool

Customer List Sorting
By default, the customer list is ordered by last-modified date – the customers modified most recently are
at the top of the list. You might prefer to sort the customer list on a different basis, such as the customer’s
last name or the customer’s company name.
To change how the customer list is ordered, click on the column heading that you’d like the ordering to be
based on.
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Customer List Filters & Search
If you have more than fifty customers in Sky, they’ll be displayed across multiple pages. Navigating to
the customers you’re interested in will take more time because of this. Fortunately, there are several
customer list ‘filtering’ options available, as well as a customer search bar. Using these features, you can
quickly narrow down the list to the customers you’d like to focus on.
To view the filter options, click ‘► Filters ’ at the top of the customer page.

Each filter option has a drop-down list of applicable choices. Upon making a selection, only customers
pertaining to the applicable filter option will appear in the customer list.

The filter options are as follows:
Sales Rep – Only display customers owned by this salesperson
Customer Type – Only display customers of this customer type (residential, commercial, etc.)
City – Only display customers located in this city
County – Only display customers located in this county (access this option by checking the ‘County’ box)
Lead Status – Only display customers with this status (New Lead, Quick Screened, etc.)
Lead Probability – Only display customers with a certain likelihood of sale (90-100%, 80-100%, etc.)
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To refine your list further, you can use more than one filter at a time. To stop using a filter, select the
general ‘Any’ option at the top of the filter’s drop-down list.
If you’d like to quickly view a specific customer, you can enter that customer’s first name, last name, or
company name into a search bar at the top of the customer page. This isn’t case sensitive.

Transferring Customers Between Salespeople
Occasionally, you might want to transfer a customer from one salesperson to another. This might be
because the customer’s original salesperson...
...is unqualified for the project
...switches focus in sales (e.g. from residential to commercial)
...leaves the company
To transfer a customer, first click the check box to the left of the customer’s name in the customer list. Or
click the check boxes for multiple customers if you’d like to transfer more than one.

Then select the new sales rep from the ‘Transfer Checked Customers to’ drop-down list at the top of the
customer page.

Once the new sales rep is selected, click the ‘Transfer Customers’ button to transfer the customers.
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Note that after transferring the customer, the previous sales rep will no longer have access to that
customer in OnGrid Sky (unless she’s in a group with the new sales rep).
Once the previous sales rep syncs her OnGrid Tool copy with Sky, she also won’t have access to the
customer in the OnGrid Tool.

Deleting Customers
Deleting customers is of course optional – you might prefer to keep a record of all customers indefinitely.
If you’d like to delete a customer, first click that customer’s name in the customer list. Then, at the
bottom of the form that appears, click ‘Delete this Customer’.

Note that once the OnGrid Tool is synced with Sky, the customer will be removed from the OnGrid Tool
as well. By deleting a customer in Sky, the customer is completely removed from Sky and the OnGrid
Tool.
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Sky’s Customer Map View
You can see your customers as points on a Sky-integrated Google© map.

To switch to map view, click ‘Map It!’ at the top of the customer page.

There are several benefits to viewing your customers in Sky’s map view:


Initial System Design - In satellite view, zoom in on a new lead’s site with the click of a button
to determine the optimal solar system layout



Customer Follow-ups - See all your customers in a specific area, so you can check in with them
if you happen to be in the area



System Maintenance - Allow design engineers to just view installed systems, by limiting the
mapped customers to those with status “Closed Won”



Installation Overview – Have the pleasure of seeing all the solar you’ve installed in your
company’s service area! And consider sharing
You can toggle between map view and satellite view by clicking
‘Map’ or ‘Satellite’ in the upper-right corner of the map. Satellite
view will be especially helpful for seeing detail at a new lead’s
site.
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Along with appearing as points directly on the map, your customers are listed to the right of the map.

To zoom in on a customer’s site, click ‘Roof’ to the right of the customer’s name on the list.
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Or to see that customer’s site highlighted in context of all your customers’ sites, click ‘All’.

As with the standard view, you can refine the customers that appear on the map using the Filter options at
the top of the page. Or use the search bar to display a specific customer’s site on the map.
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